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D e p a r t i n g :
FEBRUARY 21, 2020
from New York, NY (JFK)

$4,995.00

All Inclusive! 
(except most lunches)

YOUR 

INVITATION!
Dear Fellow Travelers,

We invite you to come along with 
us to the Land of the Bible and 
Schwarzenau, Germany! From 

Jordan where the Children of Israel 
traversed and view Canaan from 
Mt Nebo…and continue on south 

to Petra, ‘‘The Rose Red City - half 
as old as time’’. Then the land of 

“Milk and Honey”…The Holy 
Land…Where Jesus walked

and taught, where the Church 
began and the Gentile door was opened…Where 
the Old and New Testament “come to life” as you learn, rejoice, and 
meditate on the goodness of our Lord. On the way home, visit the 
“Valley of Peace” in the area of Brethren Church history along the 
Eder River at Schwarzenau. When we get home and you can “see” 

what you’re reading in the Bible, we think you will say…”I’m thankful 
we went!” Complete the enrollment form and mail it to us 
today. We look forward to your companionship on this tour!

THE QUEST TRAVEL GROUP
3223 PACES FERRY PLACE NW  •   ATLANTA, GA 30305

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Deposit - $ 500 
( u p o n  b o o k i n g )

2nd Payment Due: 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2019

Full Payment Due: 
DECEMBER 8, 2019

Each tour member must hold a 
passport that is valid until at least 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2020.

Application forms are available 
at your local Passport Office. Any 
required visas will be processed for 
US citizens only. Non-US citizens 
are solely responsible for obtaining 
any required visas.

Rates based on double occupancy and 
on 17-24 participants. There will be 
an additional fee of $500 per person 
for a group of 12-16 participants. The 
airline tax and fuel surcharge ($836) 
and currency exchange rate (s) at the 
date of quotation to your host. Subject 
to change up to 30-days prior to 
departure.

*Itinerary subject to revisions*

T H E
HOLY  LAND

J or d a n  &  g er m a n y

Hosted By: 
 M and K M

Providing Superior Christian Journeys
for 43 Years!

JOIN US
f o r  a Trip of a Lifetime

16DAYS
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we continue northward and visit Beitshean.  Time permitting 
visit the Gideon Springs.  Continue to Tiberias for dinner and 
overnight. 

Day 7 Thu Feb 27:  GALILEE. 
This morning we visit the Ancient boat Museum.  Take a Galilee 
boat ride to Capernaum to walk among the ancient ruins and 
the first century synagogue where Jesus preached (Matthew 
4:13-17).  Then on to the Mt. of Beatitudes where Jesus 
preached the Sermon on the Mount and to Peter’s Primacy 
and Tabgha, the chapel dedicated to the multiplication of the 
loaves and fishes.  Continue to the eastern bank of the Sea 
of Galilee to see Kursi known for a herd of demon-possessed 
swine stampeding into the sea. Then to the ruins of Magdala 
where Mary Magdalen lived.  Time permitting, we will drive to 
the top of Mt. Arbel and find out what took place here while 
overlooking the Sea of Galilee. Tonight enjoy a St. Peter’s Fish 
dinner.

Day 8 Fri Feb 28:  GALILEE.  This morning we take a Jeep ride up 
along the Golan, by the fenced mine fields and meet up with 
our motor coach.  We then proceed to upper Galilee and the 
site of Peter’s confession (Matthew 16:16) at Caesarea Philippi 
and to Mt. Hermon (Psalm  89:12) the probable site of the 
Transfiguration (Matthew  17:1-8) and the present day Golan 
Heights where Israel, Lebanon and Syria come together.  Stop 
at Tel Dan.  Continue to Mount Bental, one of two craters of an 
extinct volcano and stands an impressive 1,171 meters above 
sea level, offering some of the most spectacular views in the 
region.  Enjoy the overlook.   Return to our hotel for dinner and 
overnight.

Day 9 Sat Feb 29:  NAZARETH / MEDITERRANEAN SEA / JERUSALEM. This 
morning we drive through Cana and then travel to Nazareth, 
the hometown of Jesus, where we visit the Church of the 
Annunciation and Mary’s Fountain. We will walk thru some old 
streets to the Synagogue and ponder the reading by Jesus in 
Isaiah 61.  We then drive through the Jezreel Valley to the fields 
of Armageddon (Revelation  16:16) and Megiddo.  Continue 
toward the Mediterranean Sea to Mt. Carmel - the biblical site of 
Elijah’s contest with the prophets of Baal (I Kings 18).  We drive 
through the citrus groves and farms of the rich land of Sharon, 
southward to Caesarea, the Roman city of Herod where sights 
include Crusader fortifications and the Roman aqueducts and 
amphitheater.  Then on to the Holy City of Jerusalem for dinner 
and overnight. 

Day 10 Sun Mar 01:  JERUSALEM. This morning we visit the 
Davidson Center and the Southern - Western wall and then visit 
the cardo area and the burnt house; then the Temple Institute.   
We then drive to Mt. Zion where we visit the Church of St. Peter 
in Gallicantu on the site of Caiaphas’ House, the Room of the 
Last Supper (Luke 22:14-20) and the Tomb of King David  and 
the Dormition Visit the  city of David with Hezekiah’s Tunnel. 
Dinner and overnight at our hotel.

Day 11 Mon Mar 02:  JERUSALEM. This morning we start early 
(7:30 AM) at the Temple Mount.  Continue to the Western 
(Wailing) Wall where the faithful Jews cry their petitions to God.  
Then we proceed to the Rabbinical Tunnel (Kottel Tunnel by 
appointment only).  Visit the Pool of Bethesda, Via Dolorosa, 
Ecce Homo-Lithostratos and the area of the Praetorium.  We 
then walk a section of the ramparts, such as from Damascas 
Gate to the Jaffa Gate, or similar.  Dinner and overnight at our 
hotel.

Day 12 Tue Mar 03:  BETHLEHEM - JERUSALEM. This morning, we 
drive south to Bethlehem.  We visit the Church of the Nativity, 
the birthplace of Jesus, and Shepherds Fields (Luke 2:1-20) then 
the Field of Boaz and Ruth (Ruth 1:16 17 & 4:13).  Stop at the 
Nissan Bros. olive wood store. We return to Jerusalem and 
proceed to the Herzl Museum where you may learn about the 
life of Binyamin Ze’ev Herzl.  Then a visit to the Israel Museum 
and the Model City of Jerusalem which depicts, in miniature, 
the Holy City as it appeared in the first century.  Visit the Garden 
Tomb and Golgotha - Place of the Skull - for a worship service.   
Dinner and overnight at our hotel.

Day 13 Wed Mar 04:  JERUSALEM. This morning we proceed to Mt. 
Scopus and the Mt. of Olives (Matthew 24:3) with a panoramic 
view of the Old City of Jerusalem.  Here, we visit the Chapel of 
the Ascension, the Church of Pater Noster and the Dominus 
Flevit.  We walk along Hosanna Road (Palm Sunday Rd) to the 
Gethsemane to visit the Franciscan Garden for a quiet time for 
devotions (by appointment only).  Stop and touch the Eastern 
Gate (Golden gate).  We can then return to the hotel for time at 
leisure on our own in the afternoon.

Day 14 Thu Mar 05:  EIN KAREM / JOPPA / FRANKFURT. This morning 
we drive to the village of Ein Karem on the west side of 
Jerusalem which is, according to tradition, the birthplace of 
John the Baptist (St. John Church and the Visitation Church 
(named after Virgin Mary’s visit to the summer house of John). 
We then continue to Ancient Joppa on the Sea where Jonah set 
sail and where Peter raised Dorcas from the dead.  Joppa was 
also the home of Simon the Tanner. Then to the airport for our 
afternoon flight to Frankfurt, Germany.  Dinner will be provided 
on the flight.  Upon arrival we are met and transferred to our 
hotel for overnight.

Day 15 Fri Mar 06: SCHWARZENAU. Today is a full day touring to 
Schwarzenau.  Visit the Alexander Mack Museum, the Eder 
River and the Berleburg Castle. Lunch at a local restaurant 
(included). Return to Frankfurt for dinner and overnight.

Day 16 Sat Mar 07:  FRANKFURT / NORTH AMERICA.  After a hearty 
breakfast we depart Frankfurt for the USA and our hometowns 
with pictures, memories and new knowledge of the Bible that 
will last a lifetime.

THE TOUR
  Itinerary

JOURNEY FEATURES

Roundtrip Air 
Transportation 
from New York, NY (JFK)

First Class & Deluxe Hotels

Land Transportation 
via deluxe,  pr ivate motor coach 
with wi-f i

Taxes  Fuel Surcharge
($836)  & Tip ($140)  Included

Professional 
English-Speaking Guide
Entrance fees 
to all sites on itinerary

Breakfast & Dinner 
Daily and St. Peter’s Fish Dinner 
and one lunch in Schwarzenau

A Boat Ride on the 
Sea of Galilee and Cable car ride 
up Masada are included

Land Taxes for Jordan and
Frankfurt hotel tax are included

DAY 01 Fri Feb 21: USA / EUROPE.  Tour members will gather at the ticket 
counter at the airport at least three hours prior to their departure to 
Europe.  Dinner and breakfast will be served in-flight.

DAY 02 Sat Feb 22: JORDAN - AMMAN.  Upon our arrival in Amman, we will 
be met and transferred to our hotel in Amman where the thrilling 
journey will begin.  Dinner and overnight at our hotel.

DAY 03 Sun Feb 23: AMMAN - PETRA.   This morning after breakfast, we 
drive to Al-Maghtas, the baptismal site of Bethany Beyond the Jordan 
which is situated on the eastern bank of the River Jordan and “is 
believed to be the location where Jesus of Nazareth was baptised 
by John the Baptist”. Then we drive to Mount Nebo commemorating 
the site where Moses saw the Promised Land and died.  Then on to 
Madaba, the biblical Medeba, to visit the Greek Orthodox Church 
enclosing 6th century mosaics. Continue south to Petra “The Rose Red 
City - Half as Old as Time”. Dinner and overnight.

DAY 04 Mon Feb 24:  PETRA – EILAT. This morning we visit Petra – an ancient 
Edomite and Nabatean capital and an amazing city of prophecy.  See 
this spectacular “City of the Dead” with its famed gorge, ancient street, 
temples, dwelling places and tombs carved from the solid rock.  Arrive 
at El Ji Post and continue the one-mile journey passing through the 
famous SIQ (natural gorge) and arrive at the “Treasury”.  Visit the 
ancient theater.  In the Nabatean Judgment Hall, Place Tombs, famous 
Urn Temple and the Roman amphitheater. ‘Optional Carriage ride 
back’ to El Ji Post. Drive to the border of Israel and overnight at our 
hotel in Eilat. 

Day 5 Tue Feb 25:  EILAT / MASADA / DEAD SEA. This morning, we drive 
to Timna Park, 20 miles north of Eilat in the Arabah, where a life-
size replica of the biblical tabernacle has been 
constructed.  The model is accurate in every way, 
based upon the biblical description.  Also see 
Solomon’s Pillars.  Then we drive thru the desert 
and continue to Masada, a truly remarkable piece 
of history.  We ascend Masada by cable car to walk 
among the magnificent ruins of the fortress where, 
from 70-73 A.D., the Jewish defenders made the last 
stand of the Judean Revolt against Rome and where 
the remains of storehouses, cisterns and a sixth 
century Byzantine church are still on view.  Continue 
to our hotel on the Dead Sea for an ‘optional’ float 
before we settle in for dinner and overnight.

Day 6 Wed Feb 26:  EIN GEDI / QUMRAN / GALILEE. This 
morning we visit Ein Gedi, an oasis in the middle 
of the desert.  Then to Qumran, where the Dead 
Sea Scrolls were discovered for a visit.  See 
the remains of the Community Center of the 
Essenes and the Caves of the Scrolls.  Travel through 
the Jordan Valley and see a panoramic view of Jericho.  Then 


